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BURSWOOD ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX — PARKING 

Statement by Minister for Racing and Gaming 

MR T.K. WALDRON (Wagin — Minister for Racing and Gaming) [9.11 am]: Burswood Entertainment 

Complex is one of the state’s premier entertainment and tourism destinations. Prior to Crown Limited purchasing 

the complex in 2004, four million people visited the complex each year. Over eight years, Crown has embarked 

on an aggressive capital investment program, and when the current development is completed, the complex will 

boast 29 restaurants and bars, including a number of world-class eating houses. The result of this has been an 

enormous increase in popularity, with annual visitations now exceeding seven million. Under Crown’s 

management, staff numbers have increased from 2 700 to almost 5 000, and Burswood is now the state’s largest 

single-site employer. With 700 hotel rooms in two towers, Burswood is easily the state’s largest hotel complex. 

Burswood’s reputation as being a truly integrated resort is evidenced by the fact that 600 000 people attended 

shows at the Burswood Dome and the Burswood Theatre last year. However, this impressive development and 

increased popularity has resulted in a critical parking shortage. Presently, Burswood is forced to use Belmont 

Park Racecourse as overflow parking and runs shuttle buses to transport its patrons to and from the Belmont 

racecourse. This parking problem is a blight on what is otherwise a fantastic entertainment venue. It also detracts 

from the site’s tourism capability. 

The state government and Burswood have worked cooperatively to seek a solution aimed at easing the parking 

congestion, and Burswood has agreed to construct a $30 million four-level car park that will accommodate over 

1 000 cars. The car park will be constructed on the eastern side of the main casino building, hard up against the 

existing casino loading dock and largely covering an existing ground-level car park. The land on which the car 

park is to be constructed encroaches onto approximately 1.2 hectares of crown land currently vested in the 

Burswood Park Board, and the state government has agreed to sell this land to Burswood for $10 million. The 

agreement to sell the land is conditional upon a number of requirements, including Burswood using the land only 

for the purpose of constructing a four-level car park; Burswood agreeing to re-establish roads, footpaths, 

cycleways and any other park infrastructure affected by the development — 

Several members interjected. 

The SPEAKER: Members! If members wish to debate this, there are other opportunities in this house. I suggest 

that you listen in silence to the rest of the brief ministerial statement. If you wish to raise this as an issue at a 

further moment in this place, that would be the more appropriate way. Simply yelling and interjecting at this 

stage is not going to help anybody. If there are any further interjections on this minister, I will formally call you 

to order.  

Mr T.K. WALDRON: The agreement is also conditional upon Burswood accommodating future possible retail 

activation of the ground-level street frontage, and the exterior aesthetics forming part of the approval process to 

ensure a visually acceptable finish. Work will commence shortly, and the new car park is expected to be 

completed by August–September next year. Finished, with 40 seconds to go! 

Several members interjected. 

The SPEAKER: Members! Members for Perth, West Swan and Girrawheen, I will welcome you into the 

Parliament this morning with a formal call to order for the first time.  

 


